Applying sewing technologies for manufacturing preforms, which later used for Liquid Composite Moulding processes (LCM), requires an adoption of different sewing resources. As the number of applications of stitched preforms are growing [1 ,2 ], the issue of improving thread quality and its compatibility with the Fibre Reinforced Plastic (FRP) is getting into the interest of both industry and science. Within this study the relationship between the thread design and the FRP quality with respect to the LCM technique was evaluated.
INTRODUCTION
Stitching is a process of external introduction of thread (through the thickness) into the multi-layer fabric structure. Elements of stitching affect the dry preform structure and consequently the properties of the FRP parts [1 ] . In the last decade many of the researchers concentrated their studies on characterising 3Dreinforced stitched structures and how the stitch itself influences the mechanical properties of FRP [2 ,3 ] . However, very limited work is focused to relate stitching process parameters and the mechanical properties of the later composite. Based on the results stated in the literature and experiments, it is now possible to optimise the stitching process itself by adopting stitching parameters. This again needs detailed understanding of the stitch formation process and the FRP processing routines.
In the case of sewing threads made up of polymer fibres, the viscoelastic behaviour of the fibres lead to dependency between applied thread tension and enclosed the thread length in the multi-layer package of stitched preform. At the same time, these correlating factors are responsible for the in-plane fibre movement occurred in the textile reinforcement. The effect of viscoelasticity again depends on the thread material and design. Due to the additional forces acting at different stages of preforming and FRP processing, prediction of thread behaviour inside the preform and FRP structure may reach a high degree of complexity. As an example, the pressurefoot pressure necessary for a proper stitch formation influences the pre-compaction of the multi-layer package and later brings the spring back effect in to the seam. As far as quality aspects of the FRP laminate are concern [4 ,5 ], apart from stitching thread properties; machine modifications, sewing parameters, and finally the preform assembly practices dominate tremendously.
The actual behaviour of stitching thread inside the preform and later in the FRP laminate with reference to sewing parameters are found to be interesting for the study. The sewing parameters to be varied are: thread variables, machine variables, textile reinforcement and stitch geometry. To specify the threads for FRP manufacturing purposes, it is necessary to understand the thread behaviour throughout the process (from material lay up to FRP formation) and its impact on finished product quality. During the study, the processing factors influencing the thread behaviour has been investigated.
PRE-SELECTION OF A THREAD
For manufacturing a sewing thread, continuous strand of textile fibres (yarn) can be plied, twisted and finished (lubricated) in subsequent processes with respect to their end requirements. Sewing threads used in life science or fashion design are made up of polymeric material like polyester and polyamide. The high performance and special purpose threads are made up of glass fibre, carbon fibre, and aramid fibres. The yarns can be categorised into different classes according to their physical constructions and stitch- Table 1 . For the preform stitching, a thread of desired specifications has to be selected in order to achieve required preform and FRP quality.
In of FRP manufacturing, different thread requirements are given as below: · Compatibility with resin system à Effect on the thermal behaviour of the resin in the components is not permissible · Micro-impregnation must be possible; no voids inside the threads are allowed · Flexibility and elongation must be high to obtain defect free reinforcing structure · Compatibility with the processing is must to prevent degassing of finishing chemicals from thread preparation into the FRP ·
In case of vacuum assisted processes the behaviour of the thread sizing in vacuum needs to be examined · Automation on sewing machines must be secured · Thread linear density (tex) should be as low as possible · Different other aspects are needed to be taken into account according to the preform manufacturing routine, e.g. black-light active threads are helpful in the case where seams have to be found in automatic cutting operations, etc.
Following the above mentioned points, pre-selection of a FRP compatible sewing thread can be done. In particular the thread geometry, linear density (tex), material, etc. are of maximum interest. Table 2 lists the thread materials useable in the preform manufacturing. These threads generate different type of seams, which may influence again on the preform in different ways [1 ] . The selection must be done according to the preforming purpose, e.g. for throughthe-thickness reinforcement, it is necessary to use load carrying threads made up of glass or carbon fibres.
The twist, number of turns given per unit length of a thread [turns/m] influences the micro-impregnation of the thread. In order to achieve proper sewing results, it is necessary to check the aspects of stitching thread construction. To make the sewing thread stable, twist has to be imparted into the yarn, which can be either in S or in Z direction. In order to avoid snarling and twist liveliness, the twist in the single yarn and final sewing thread should be balanced which later improves performance of sewing. However, the twisting operations closes the structure of the thread and therefore it is likely that, twisting may cause poor impregnation.
On the other hand, thread twisting is necessary for imparting cohesiveness in the fibres, improving abrasion resistance, resistance against fatigue and damage associated with stresses other than simple tensile strength. The process of thread twisting also improves overall thread performance during the stitching. Due to twist and helical orientation of the fibres, the practical tensile strength of a yarn reduces slightly as compared to the theoretical prediction from individual fibre strength [1 ] . However, this is not critical, since for the preforming seams there is no specific function of a seam associated with the thread strength.
During the selection of yarn for manufacturing a sewing thread, all the existing and proposed properties of a textile strand must be taken into consideration [2 ] . Fig. 1 shows factors to be considered during thread / yarn selection and how they influence the final FRP part. Furthermore, the thread parameters not only influence the FRP properties, but also influence the productivity of the preforming process. These contrary tendencies have to be balanced. Fig.  2 describes the thread selection category: possible machine speed limit for various threads, relative thread stiffness and range of formed ellipse in the FRP. The formed ellipse is referred to an influence of sewing on the reinforcing dry fibre preform, which later filled by the matrix and forms matrix reach region ( Fig. 3 ).
For the quantitative analysis of spreading up of the reinforcing fibres, it is possible to measure those geometries in terms of fibre free elliptical regions.
EXPERIMENTATION
For experimentation, the selection of a thread was carried out considering majority of applications to be performed with one particular thread. Targeting an economical way of preform development for FRP manufacturing, stitching with the high speed is mandatory. A polyester thread offers potential of sewing, which is applied for multi-textile preforming operations [1 ] . Thus in this study, different polyester thread designs were used for the tests and analysed to prove its usefulness in rapid preform production. Threads used for the sewing were: · Twisted multi-filaments (T 272, Gutermann AG, Germany) · Core-spun yarn (LT 220, Mara 220 Gutermann AG, Germany) and · Textured thread (E 121 Gutermann AG, Germany) To avoid the influence of fabric material, the reinforcing material was kept same for particularly aimed trials. The stitching direction was set to identify the influence of fabric lay-up and angle of stitching on the formed ellipses. Direction of stitching was 0°/ 90° and ± 45° to the orientation of reinforcing fibres. The panels stitched were of following dimensions: Length 220 mm, width 180 mm, stitch distance 10 mm, laminate thickness 2 mm Machine used: Pfaff 3574 (Germany)
Machine parameters
The preforms were stitched with constant machine parameters, thread tension: 450 cN, presser-foot height from the table: 2 mm, needle: Nr. 120. The needle and bobbin thread tensions were maintained accordingly so that the knot is placed at the bottom of preform (modified lock stitch with 120 cN bobbin thread tension). Presser-foot height was adjusted to generate minimum allowable pressure on the fabric during stitching.
Impregnation
The preforms were impregnated with the standard epoxy resin (Bakelite VE 4908 A resin + B hardener) and standardized vacuum assisted resin infusion process (SCRIMP) with thin glass mat as a flow medium was used to manufacture FRP laminates. Resin evacuation and impregnation parameters were kept constant throughout the testing sequence: Resin temperature 40 °C, degassing of resin: 1 mbar, resin transfer at 5 mbar, curing: 10 mbar, 80 ± 5 °C, 5 hrs.
Stitched preforms were observed to study irregularities formed around the stitching thread (e.g. stitch holes), fibre spread up and ellipse formation. The FRP structures were also analysed for stitch hole, stitching thread behaviour, stitch geometry, and fibre volume fraction around the stitch. The laminates were analysed on micro and macro scale in order to identify the significance of introduced thread.
RESULTS

Dry Preforms
Fibre displacement or misplacement was observed in the dry preforms, which may be the effect of preform stitching. Fibre spreading, localised high and low fibre volume fraction zones (Fig 3) and warpage of the fabric has been analysed.
Fibre lay-up and stitch holes
It was found that stitching thread associated factors influence the preform and FRP structure. Stitch hole formation is a major phenomenon occurs during the preforming. The closing of the stitch hole due to different forces acting on the seam during impregnation is then influenced by the thread. Fig. 3 compares micrographs of formed stitch hole and fibre spreading at the preform and on the FRP surface. Intensity of fibre spreading in terms of stitch hole size varies according to the fibre lay-up structure. The stitch hole or ellipse geometry is influenced by the angular positioning of the fibrous material and the seam direction.
In the required lay-up, fibre may oriented in multiple direction and so the formation of ellipse. If the reinforcing fibres are oriented in ± 45° then the formed ellipses are also parallel to the fibre orientation i.e. ± 45° and in + 45 and 45 direction the ellipse size is the same. In the case of 0° and 90° stitching, the stitches which are laid parallel to the 0° shows smaller ellipse size than those are laid in 90° direction.
Impregnated preforms
During the FRP manufacturing processes, tooling forces acting on the stitched preform influences further the stitch hole size and shape. The acing forces are: compaction pressure, lubrication, nesting of the fibres and injection pressure Compaction pressure and injection pressure is directly proportional to the reduction of ellipse size, fibre nesting is directly proportional to the ellipse size. The lubricant applied on the sewing thread and reinforcing material may dissolve in the resin and forms air bubbles, which affects on the intensity of change in ellipse size.
In the case of the textured thread, the area of fibre spread (ellipse) observed in the FRP laminate is smaller than that of observed in the preform. On the other hand ellipses formed by twisted multi-filament thread or staple spun thread are smaller at the preform than at the FRP laminate. Fig. 4 shows the intensity of ellipse size with respect to particular thread in dry preform and laminate stage. A cumulative influence of thread properties is responsible for final ellipse size in the FRP. The shape and size of elliptical-fibre-freeregion in the preform is governed by the sewing parameters and that in the FRP is dominated by sewing parameters, thread properties and RTM process.
Thread diameter and design
The area occupied by sewing thread inside the FRP structure (exactly at the stitch position) can be assumed typically as 15-35% of the total stitch length. The amount of thread at a particular stitch zone is dependent on thread compressibility and packing. Thread packing density and thread diameter are interrelated factors. The thread diameter is directly proportional to the discontinuity level of reinforcing fibres. Thicker the thread, more the fibre spreading so more is the resin rich area. Thread thickness also causes difficulty in the polyester impregnation (Fig.  5 ). The theory of thread geometry is mainly applied for the twisted multi-filaments and spun threads. Because of looped structure, textured threads are bulkier than other categorized threads. This bulky and looped structure helps during the stitching (adds less tension on the thread) and the ability to get compressed acts as an ellipse reducer during the RTM processing. If air-textured threads are used, the impregnation of the polyester multi-filaments is easier since the distance between the single polymer fibres is wider and therefore, the capillary effect is beneficial for the impregnation of the thread bundle.
Thread finish
During stiching, thread interacts twice with the reinforcing fabric, which causes a high amount of friction. The high thread to fabric friction may cause pull out of fibres from the main reinforcing fabric layup. Smooth, nearly friction free finished thread surface helps to reduce this problem.
In the FRP structure, the poorly sized thread creates voids around the thread, which causes poor impregnation of the polyester fibres. Thread finish and thread impregnation level are closely related factors. In general, polyester is a hydrophilic fibre, which needs to be activated for better resin impregnation. Application of additional epoxy compatible finish helps to improve thread properties.
Proper and optimum amount of finishing reduces the problems of voids and substantially improves impregnation of the polyester thread ( Fig. 6 ).
Machine parameters
Applied thread tension during the preform stitching influences the ellipse area. Intensity of thread tension is directly proportional to the ellipse size. Higher thread tension increases the ellipse size but lower thread tension may not give required stability to the preform. Thus the optimum thread tension has to be applied. The intensity of fibre spread again depends on the thread used. At the particular thread tension, textured thread, core spun thread and twisted multifilaments show different behaviour in terms of the ellipse size. Fig. 7 shows a graph of ellipse area against thread tension with respect to thread type.
Stitching pattern is an another factor, which influences the ellipse size. Stitching width, stitch length, stitch direction and stitch cross-over points are the subfactors associated with stitch hole intensity. Optimisation and co-ordination between stitching pattern, thread tension and other machine parameters gives compacted preform with minimum fibre spread up.
Thermal behaviour of seam in FRP
The small areas of stitched zone were thermally analysed and the behaviour of the thread inside the FRP laminate was observed. The results of differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) help to conclude the thread impregnation (Fig. 8) . The polyester thread which is well incorporated into the matrix is responsible for its higher melting temperature (Tm). Poorly impregnated or unimpregnated polyester thread shows standard melt temperature of polyester. The current work is still under progress.
CONCLUSIONS
New textile preform assembling operations based on stitching technologies rely on proper materials used within the process. In preforming seam, the stitching thread plays an important role, since the thread remains in the reinforcing fibre architecture but it does not carry any structural load of the FRP part. Thus, negative influences of the thread inside the laminate have to be limited. Stitching thread design and geometry were found to effect tremendously on preform, FRP processing and structure. The stitch hole opening or closing during the FRP processing depends on thread characteristics and inter-relation between reinforcing textile material and stitching process.
The impregnation of the thread used for preform stitching is a key factor for reducing negative effects on mechanical and thermal properties of the FRP. Thread material and the sizing needed to be considered. It could be found that textured single threads are the most suitable yarns in order to improve mechanical and thermal characteristics of stitched laminates. However, these threads have to be improved in terms of applicability in highly automated sewing plants.
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